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9(W. «!:: writes:.I

n-: t> -tf.ee years I was a
from chronic

[ a severe misery and
, i::e top of my head, a

dropping of mucus into
causing frequent expec- I
y.y entire system beliedand I grew worse,

as if 1 could not recover

instant cough and frek.<of bilious colic. My
ere affected, causing
rentorrhages. I tried
dies ajid finally took
n three days I was rebqueltrouble and en- I
by five bottles. I most I
.'Oinmend fe-ru-na."
, .Mrs. itourland writes

^B] will >ooo he sevcniy-niiic
H anj c::v>* pnid health for one

ry ace. 1 still recommend

^^kri:-::a --J take it myself when

Hpr rr.cre than half a century
^^Kniira has a proud record of

^^K)d done. Men and women the
Hrld ener star.d ready to testify to

I value in the treatment of all

^^Kend 4 cents pottage to the

^e-RU-NA COMPANY, Columbus,
k,, for book on catarrh.

Kra-ns in either tablet or liquid
form sold cV-rywhero.

distemper
beqebir compound

Iailstones^I;
li -iipt^tiun. Gas on Stomach,?

in pit of Stomach. Heartburn,

^^Hur >v ::.a h Biliousness. I>izzv Spells.

^Hrk }l-a i.«« :.<*! I'am or Heaviness In

^ gh: Sid?. Ornstipation. Colic. Vomiting,
h Tr>ubie in any Form.
Relieved Without Operation

In Your Own Home
Writ,- f r FREE BOOKLET

11.0HINO r.».RK CLINIC ?
lar:»;i n Place. Minneapolis. Minn. \

Natural Question
if i!,.:I(tri-ii iiiv .iu*t naturally

? What did yours do now?"

jolds
millions ended

i stop millions ofcolds every winter.
14 hours. They end headache and
pes the bowels, tone the whole sysJse,nothing less reliable. Colds and
call for prompt* efficient help. Be
u get it.

re Price30c

CAW% QUININE
d Ben wtth portrait

V Raw, Sore ihroat
Eaten Quickly W7i«n You
Apply a Little Mutterole

Muster -It won't blister like the oldishionedmustard plaster. Spread it on
rith your fingers. It penetrates to the
(ire spx t with a gentle tingle, loosens
he congestion and draws out the sorees,ar.rl pain.
Mustemle is a clean, white ointment

nade with oil of mustard. Brings quick
e irf from sore throat, bronchitis, tonillitis,croup, stiff neck, asthma, neualgia.headache, congestion, pleurisy,heumatsm. lumbago, pains and aches
f the hack or joints, sprains, sore
nusc'.. v bruises, chilblains, frosted feet,olds on the chest. Keep it handy for

To Mothern: Muiterole is »lso
made in milder form for
babies and imall children,
A»k for Children's Musterole.

ill!
I Better than a milliard plattar
1 ! .n:- that count.esB<::!'> primary arithmetic

B1-' mi iluinti they have
-. !! fur hcltiC hupp.v.

pure Relief
|£^^Br^3r6BELL-AN S

Hot waterfc%T.r2S^| Sure Relief

PELL-ANSfor indigestioncdc and 75c Pkgs.Sold Everywhere

| STOP THAT ITCHINGI Tou won't have to wait. relief|_ follows the first comforting touch of

Ulesinol
IV \ \J T F n Yssaf Men to LearaPAl" I LU the BABBta TRADE
V*t college in the So«*v> t-v- .j**.

| ,l,Mc °«'fcer"c2lk^t, Cbarlatta, N. 6 |
l

CANNING MEATS AT I

R HV

Meat* Must Be Canned in

(Prepared bf* the United States Departme It
of Agriculture.)

The canplng of meats on the far ti

has become one of the most Important
methods of food preservation. Only
meats that have been freshly killed
and rlennjy handled should he preservedin tjhis way. The United States
Department of Agriculture recommendsthat the steam pressure canner
should always be used. A high temperature^>f 250. degrees Fahrenheit,
equlvalentj to a steam pressure of B5
pounds pep square inch. Is required to
sterilize meats properly and prevent
spoilage.

In selecting a pressure canner tffie
following points should he carefully
checked: A pressure canner should
be strongly built and the top should
clamp on tightly so that there is no

leakage of steam when It Is clos?d.
There m>A.k' be an air outlet with a ]>et
cock and the lop should he equipped
with a pressure gauge, a therinomet er,
and a safety valve. Since the temperatureis a measure of the pressure). It
is ordinarily ussumed that one can be
interpreted In terms of the other. It
is better, however, to have botlt a

gauge and « thermometer, for the one

serves to check the accuracy of the
other. In size a pressure canner
should he suited to the kind of Containersand the probable number} to
be handled at one time. In caselthe
canner must he lifted on and offithe
stove during canning, It Is ulso Importantthat it should not be too
heavy.

Directions for Canning.
After slaughtering, the meat may he

prepared for canning as soon as the
animal heat has disappeared. The directionsbelow are given for canning
roast pork, but they may he applied
to similar cuts of beef or lamb. The
meat should always he cooked and sea-

soned before it is canned.whether it
is roasted, fried, baked, or stewedjustas though for immediate serving. I
so that the flavor will be retaineq. It
need not tie cooked tender but it
should lie cooked until the centfr Is
no longer red. 1'ack tlie meat as hot

BIG DIFFERENCE
IN rmrip TYPFS

I
Increased Use of Soft-Wheat

Will Help Prices.
(Prrpar#d by th<» United State? Department

of Agriculture.)
It behooves the housewife to learn

to tell the difference between hardwheatand soft-wheat flours," and to

';now the particular use for which
ach is best adapted. With this knowledgeshe can then select a (lout well

suited to her needs often at a distinct

saving in price and to the bent tit of
local industry.
The United States Is now growing

about as much hard wheat as t can

economically. The Increase in the productionof baker's bread and In the

use off machine mixers in the bake (
.shops, has greatly increased the demandfor the hard-wheat flours. Their

higher gluten content gives them

greater ability to absorb water gnd to

stand the severe "punishment" given
the dough by power machinery,
For many home uses, softjwheat

flours are just as good or better than
the hard-wheat. It Is easier to make
render cake and flaky pie crust with

flonr l«"nr thifkpninir
BVU'wncni nuu., . ^

sauces, gravies and the hundred and

noe other small Iiousehold needs one

kind Is as good as another. The; housewifecan thus by greater use of softftrheatflours, help in stabilizing demandsand prices.
The housekeeper, however, sometimes,has difficulty in telling what

type of flour she is buying. The

C'nlted States Department of Agriculturesuggests the following simple
>sts for distinguishing hard-wheat
and fjoft-wheat flours:

The flours from soft wheats have
a veljvety texture somewhat "(ike cornstarch,and those from hard wl eat are

usually more gritty, hut It requires
somej experience and a fine sense of

toucli to detect this difference. Expert.^usually do it by taking n pinch
of flour and rubbing it lightly between
the jliumh and the third finger. Anotherway to tell Is by squeezing a

handful ii t» tightly and--ktotft-ing
whecher as thr hand is opened t lie

flour) remains in a mold and snows the

impression of (;hp fingers. In this test
% har^wl.eal tlour acts more like

HOUSEHOLD NOTES

IJlSvor junket with co(Te6 for a

pleasant change.
*

Buy broken rice of best quaiity. It's
a money saver and cooks qiickly.
When clarifying fat, some housewivesuse a pinch of soda to whiten

It and to help keep it sweet.

A congoleura rug that has become
cracked by accident may be mended

v I - j.
1
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HOME IS IMPORTANT
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the Steam Pressure C.inner.

as possible. Remove al 1 bones and fill
up the jar or can with hot gravy
stock, so that the sterilization period
will not be longer than necessary.

Either glass jars or tin cans may be
used for canning meats. Full directionsfor each step in the process in
either case will he found in Farmers'
Bulletin 11SG, "Fork on the Fartn,"
and also recipes for preparing the variousparts of the hog in different ways
for canning. The flavoring and pro
portions in these recipes may tie varied
to suit individual tast», but the length
of time and temperature for the
processing period of etch meat or mixtureshould never be changed.

How to Can Roast Pork.
The ham, shoulder or loin of pork

is generally used for -ousting. Scrape
the skin clean and wipe it ^vith a damp
cloth. If the ham is used and the'skin
Is left on, cut with the point bf a

knife just through the skin so as to
dice It, anil trim witli cloves and tufts
of parsley if desired. Salt and pepper
to taste should be sprinkled over the
ham. Heat in a rrasting pan from
two to three tablespoonfuls of grease.
Put in tlie roast whin this is hot and
sear it quickly nil over to seal the
pores and prevent loss of the Juice of
the meat. Add two small turnips to
the roasting pan ami from one-half to

one cupfnl of boiling water. Leave
skin side up and do not turn, hut
haste frequently. When cooked through
and nicely browned, slice and pack in
cans or jars to within one-half inch of
the top of the can Add the gravy
from the roasting pin. or soup stock,
so that it barely covers the meat,
"there must he at least one-quarter
Inch space between the gravy and the
top of the can. Close the can or jar.
and process in th|e steam pressure
cooker. No. 2 cans or pint jars arc

processed for 45 toloO minutes at 250
(legrees Fahrenheit) or 15 pounds or

Steam pressure. Np. 3 enns or quart
jars from ,V» to (Hi n inutes at the smite

pressure. In ease tjie meat is fat time
for processing must l>e prolonged 10
minutes.
J

i| powder and the mold breaks up
more readily than that of a soft-wlieat
flour. Weighing is still another methodused to distinguish hard-wheat
flours frojji soft. A quart of hardwheatflour that lu s been sifted once,

Bread Made of !Soft-Wheat Flour.

dipped lightly Intfo the measure, and
then leveled off, weighs about sixteen
or seventeen ounces or even more. A

quart of soft-wheat flour sifted and
measured in the same way weighs
only about fourteen or lifteen ounces.

New Dessert Combination
Favored in New England

lee cream served with hot Indian
pudding may be a new idea to many
people, but it is a favorite combination
in New England, and is worth a trial
anywhere. Use \ anilla ice cream and
make the puddi ig in the following
way, recommended by the United
States Department of Agriculture:

Indiar^ Pudding.
5 rupfuls milk X teaspoonful of
1-3 cupful of cc rn salt
meal 1 teaspoonful of

V4 cupful molasses ginger
Cook the milk and meal in a double

boiler 20 minutes; add the molasses,
suit, and ginger; pour into a buttered
pudding U1NI1 UI1U OHKt* IWU iii'uis ill n

slow oven. TliU serves about eight
persons. The lc« cream may be placed
on the same plat1 with the pudding, or

served in a separate saucer. If ice
cream is not us<?d, serve the pudding
with cream.

by putting a piece of adhesive tape,
a little larger t inn the cracii, on the
under side. T1 is will not show and
will last indefln tely.

ii

When breakf ist cereal adheres to
the pan in coo Icing, pour cold water
Into the pan after emptying and set
on a hot stove 1 or a few minutes.

' * *

Leftover mashed potatoes may be|
freshened up or another meal by
merely steaming them until they becomelight and fluffy.

r $
* 4;
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topcciats of gay
knitted wea]

WURK yiur dreams last night, of
living models passing in review, v

some garbed in handsome topcoats, p
others in triii tailored suits? No won- t
der. for it Is the time of the calendar v
when sleep and calm are apt to be dls- li
turbed with the harrowing Question us r
to whether it Is the better part of wis- v
dom to invest in a smart utility coat c
or a tailored suit. Both, if the pocket- r
book will agve. is the answer. Cer v
tain it is. tin t tills year in particular, t
no fashionable wardrobe is complete t
without an up-to-the-standard topcoa*. a
The vogue for the full-length coat
worn over a dainty frock has never c
been more enthusiastically endorsed. f

Topcoats, without a doubt, are a 1:

very import: nt and immediate style f
item. It seel us that the long coat is in n

^ f /^i
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i
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Of Gay Novell

i particularly Joyous mood this sou- I
j son. IIow could it be otherwise, styled I
as it Is of novelty woolens, gay In col <

oring and striking in eitlnu' striped, i
plnided. mottled, checked or tweed put- i

terning. > t

Colors are considernbljM'arled with I

nastel tones to the fore, it the same t

time a brighter shade rattle Is also I

being featured. The plaid woolens t

are adorable and most of the coats
thereof are fur-collared to blend, t

The youthful model in the picture is j

developed in a soft downy plaid of i

blue and gray, with collar of grisette 1 t

^

f'
' l i1

Simply Styled
fur. Set-on pockets and point-at-the a

shouldrjr sleeves are accented style de c

tails. The lining of tills modish coal t
is of gray crepe. t

Dyed) fur is being used In discreet

quantity as a trimming for spring o

coats. J A garment of soft green pile k

fabric is collared with leopard fur i;
which is dyed rust color. This makes s

quite a| stunning wrap.

Browjn-striped homespun makes up h
modislily, maintaining in its styling t<

severe simplicity. Another youthful r

....» I » linps asps nov
I Utility jCOHl Ul onu^ev .,.

I elty striped camel's hair in its con I
structlj>n. Its collar is of nutria. J

Raffia Sandals
Raffk sandals, the newest thing for

southern wear, show colorful designs 1

embroidered in straw. Others which 0

show the new tendency in footwear s

are made of linen in a natural color, a

with designs worked out in mercerized
thread of many colors.

Smaller but Higher a

The small hats still hold their vogue «

but the crowns are higher. Crowns g]
come as high as many an American w

> title hunter knows. Felts, reversible tl
s

T A

1
/

WOOLENS;
R FOR CHILDREN
.-

Mothers who are dghing for "newt
rorlds to conquer" in t lie camlaignof spring sewing which is
isusilly on at this ti ne of the year,
rlij; not try making t dress or so for
Ittle daughter of novilty knitted fah
ie? Knitted wool ?u und ruyon
reaves, sold by tin yard, are ac

ounted among the irost stylish dress
naterials of the setson. A cloth
rbich is receiving considerable" atten
Ion just now, is of thitted cons'trueionresembling Uveed in its general
ippearnnce. '

For cliildren's dretses it il very
harming as well at pra^tiea . The
act that it is beaqtifuliy colorful,
nakes It especially adaptable o little
oiks' wear.and then,|best of a 1, It is
i change from regulation ginghams

I
ty Woolens.

>ereales and the usual list of wash
fabrics. Even the beginner In home
iressinaking nee< have no hesitancy
n attempting a fidck as siiiijdy styled
ts is the one in'the picture. The
teckllne Is bound with a heavy silk
»rald while the sleeves and hemline
ire bordered wf h a loop-knit yarn
landing which be purchased hi
nost every dress trimming counter.
A collection of knitted fabrics which

dress the Importance of color includes
>lnin jersey in high sports shades and
llso delicate pastels, preferably peach
osewood. nile, t shes of roses, maize

4

K i |

js ~i
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and Pretty, '"

ibsinthe and ^>W. Oatmeal and l»is
uit are very appealing while the sof;
due shades apd green tints are quite
he rage. - t
The two-piece mode etin be worked

nit very attractively, using the nev

:nitted fabrics^ One way of doing this
s to use solid colored jersey for the
kirt, designing the jumper of tweed
Knitted fabrics are easily, manipu

uted. The s^uns press out wiiliou'
rouble and the home dressmaker is
ewarded with a tailored-like appear
nee of the gijrment.

JUI.IA

I©. 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

sits, satin wi-ouglit felts and matted
sits imitating doeskin, are| the maerialsemployed. The crowns are

ften plaited The hats are amazingly
imnlo Dnrla red. claret rind green

re favorite dolors. »

.rFan Shapjed Vases of Glass
Vases shaped like fans arte popular
gain. They a|i*e made mostly of glass
ad look Ilkej open fans. They prove
Ingularly nlete for wall vases or those
hich are placed against a panel or

ia Ilka.

-\
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MOTHER!
Child's Harmless Laxative is

"California Fig Syrup"

When a child Is constipated, has
wind-colic, feverish breath, coatedtongue,sour stomach, or diarrhea, a

half-teaspoonful of genuine "California
Fig Syrup" promptly moves the polygons,gases, bile, souring food and
waste right out of the little bowels.
Never cramps or overacts. Babies
love its delicious taste.
Ask your druggist for genuine "CaliforniaFig Syrup" which has full directionsfor infants and children plainly

printed on the bottle. Always say
"California" or you may get an imitationfig syrup.

Many a poor man would ho clad of
the opportunity to make an after-dinnerspeech.

For a Beautiful Complexion.
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

Freckles and Blackheads, use O. J.'s
Beauty Lotion. Money back if not satisfied.75c per bottle at all drug
stores..Adv.

As a man grows older be spends
less time on bis pleasures and more

on bis ailments.

For Cuts, Bums, Poisoned Wounds,
any sore, mosquito bites, bee stings, use

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh. Antiseptic
and healing. Three sizes; all stores..Adv.

Lots of people marry money, but the
license is always made out under anothername.

A single dose of Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot"
will expel Worms or Tapeworm. No second
dose required. 372 Pearl St., N. Y. Adv.

#
.-.

As civilization advances children beginto worry at an earlier age.

M
SAY "BAYER AS
Unless you see the "Bayer C
getting the genuine Bayer i

lions and prescribed by phy:
^-u- r m

\ \^UIU5 ncaua^nt it
> %

Pain Neuralgia Ti

DOES NOT AFFI

J
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Manofac

The reason why love Is blind is so

thai il will not see its finish.

If a man is wedded to art lie is apt
to find the dowry unhatisfaetQry.

DR W P CALDWELL
AT THE AOE OF «9

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monticello,111., a practicing physician for 47
years, It seemed cruel that so many 1

constipated men, women, children, and
particularly old folks, lifcd to he kept
constantly "stirred up" 'and half sick
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils. '

While he knew that constipation was 1

the cause of nearly all headaches, biliousness,Indigestion and stomach misery,he did not believe that a sickening
"punge" or "physic" was necessary.
In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he

a lOTfltlVA which llPll>8 tO
UIOVW'CIVU (t -jw

establish natural bowel "regularity" I
even for those chronically constipated]
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not onlfl

' \ I'

i' iii ii'ird

/> '

»
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Don't Be a Weak Woman I

Raleigh, N. Car.."I was suffering
« i it L:.L f i i

wittt inwara wcaiaiess, tnru wnitn i i:au

tb e c o m e allrundown,weak and
; nervous. I had

backaches, a tired,
dull feeling, no

energy. I was

greatly in need of a
tonic to build me

up when I saw Dr.
. Pierce's F a v orite

Prescription advertisedand decided
it was just what I
needed. It gave me

more help than any other medicine I
have ever taken. It relieved me of my
\*eakness, I gained in weight and
strength and was greatly benefited in a

general way.".Mrs. Martha Honeycutt,
220 S. East St. All dealers. Tablets or

liquid. Send 10c to Dr. fierce, Buffalo,
N. Y., for a trial okg. tablets.

^|
Have you

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago or Gout 7

TakeRHEUMACIDR to remoretbecanse
and drlye the poison from the system.

"uioucim os themn
pots ehec1at1l1 01 tee outside"

At All DrafffTlEU
Ju. Bally k Son, WhalttaJ* Disiribatori

V D-IM kJJ

r-^br
Constipation

taker.,DrThacher'S
liver and BloodSyrup

Keep yourself going at top speed, remov^iomany of the hazards to health,
look well, feel well and act well. Do your
duty to youraelf.
FREE.Liberal sample bottle at your
druggist, or write Thacher Medicine f)
Company, Chattanooga, Tennessee.

mi
MITCHELL EYE SALVE

heals Inflamed eyes',granulated lids,
styes, etc. Sure. Safe.-Speedy. 25c at
all druggists. Hall & Ruckel, N. Y.C.

I.AD1KS.Save Money on Hosiery. Send for
plan and catalogue, showing newest color*
for Spring and Hummer 1826. W. F. White
Stores. Callao, Virginia.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 8-1926.

Said Too Much
He (swearing)."On my word of

honor.as a gentleman." She."Oh.
Why did you have to go and spoil it?"

5

Won
PIR1N"- genuine. .

ross" on tablets, you are not 1

\spirin proved safe by mil- .

sicians over 25 years fo-/

euritis Lumbago
oothache Rheumat.om

!CT THE HEART]
ccept only "Bayer" package
hich contains proven directions.
indy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets,
so bottles of 24 and 100.Druggists,
ture of Monoocetlcactdester of Salirylictcld

Don't give away all yotir good advice.Save a little for yourself.

Evil is wrought by want of thought
as well as want of heart.

lstipation!
ow to Keep
towels Regular
causes a gentle, fasy bowel movement
but, best of all, it never gripes, sickens,or upsets the system. Besides, it
Is absolutely harmless, and so pleasant
that even a cross, feverish, bilious,
sick child gladly takes It.
Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any

store that sells medicine and just see

for youreelt

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN


